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Summary

 More and more studies in cultural anthropology are being directed
 Aards the problems of symbolism : what it is, what we are to understand by

 P ec ial symbolic phenomena and how we are to go about studying it.

 Both R. Firth (1973) and N. D. Munn (1973) have given their own
^ r sonal critical reviews of the different directions the study of symbolism

 as taken. V. Turner’s so-called cryptological approach to ritual symbolism
 . B. Lévi-Strauss’ structural analysis approach have recently been criti-

 e 9 by D. Sperber (1974; 1975) for their lack of relevance in studying the
 e a,niug of ritual symbolism.

“Ch * fieldwork among the Northern Yaka was carried out in my capacity as
p ® rc heur associé de l’Institut pour la Recherche Scientifique en Afrique Centrale”
\y 1 S- A. c., Republic of Zaïre) and as “Aspirant van het Belgisch Nationaal Fonds voor

tift ensc h a ppelij k Onderzoek” (Candidate at the Belgian National Foundation for Scien-
Research). The above study is based on a thesis, directed by Professor Dr. K. Dob-

s 0 , AEre and by Professor Dr. E. Roosens, and submitted for a doctorate degree in

Sc knce at the Sociology Department at the Katholieke Universiteit te Leuven. An
 ® R ded study of the khita institution is being published.


